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Bike Hotel Principe di Lazise Lake Garda. Unique, elegant and idyllic. The hotel Principe di
Lazise Wellness & SPA, on Lake Garda, welcomes its guests in an atmosphere of wellness full
of high level services. A refined hotel where the wellness concept of the SPA Aquavitae
combines perfectly with the romanticism of the suites with whirlpool bath and the gourmet offer
of the Covivium Restaurant. The charm of the Garda landscape and the surrounding nature, the
hallmark of Italian hospitality, the discreet luxury that expresses every service of the Principe di
Lazise hotel, transform your stay on Lake Garda into an experience. Welcome to the ancient
medieval village of Lazise, from here starts your dream holiday in one of the most fascinating
areas of northern Italy.

Enjoy cycling around Lago di Garda
The Principe di Lazise Wellness & SPA Hotel is immersed in the countryside of Lazise, just a
few minutes from the shores of Lake Garda; reaching the historic centre of the town is possible
in less than 5 minutes thanks to the free shuttle service provided by the hotel for its guests.
Lazise is an elegant and colourful village on the south-eastern shore of Lake Garda, the ideal
place from which to undertake a magical tour to discover the entire lakeside. The town,
surrounded by ancient and intact walls and a bell tower, immediately shows its medieval charm:
For cycling jump into the hills or along the shores of Lake Garda. When it comes to road cycling,
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MTB or ebike, Lake Garda is a cyclist paradise with countless opportunities. For cyclist who like
challenging climbs, you will find three important mountains, Monte della Croce, Monte
Campagnolo and Monte Santa Maria.

Explore Lake Garda on your road bike, mountain bike or even an easy e bike is one of the most
popular activities in this region. Book your holiday and stay at the Hotel Principe di Lazise your
ideal starting point for fantastic cycling holiday. If you wish to travel with a bike guide from the
hotel or with GPS routes to explore the area on your bike, all is possible. Tailor-made guided
tours can be customized in cooperation with experienced guides.
Check also our bike rental outlets at Lake Garda – WWW.LAKEGARDABIKERENTALS
Last but not least, the Hotel has a spacious and secured bike storage room where you can
clean the bike, or fix it if needed. You could also use the laundry service to clean your sport
wear.
Happy Cycling
Cycle Classic Tours and the staff of Hotel Principe di Lazise Lake Garda

Facilities
Bike rental
Bike storage
Spa & Wellness
Swimming pool
Car parking
Wi-Fi
Info desk
Bike maps
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Guided rides
Bike tools
Restaurant
Laundry service
Garden
Gym - Fitness

Bike Hotel Principe di Lazise Lake Garda

Be
sure to add the Lake Garda region to your cycling bucket list! There are so many must do rides
lay ahead around Lago di Garda. The mountainous scenery will bring you the most breathtaking views. Experience challenging climbs and enjoy the hills to the fullest! In and around
Lake Garda you will find lots of great cycling roads. Moreover the Lake Garda climate is lovely,
with lots of beautiful sunny days. For cycling the months between March and June are perfect
for riding as well October and November. In summer time it will be busy around the lake. There
are so many itineraries ahead for all kind of cyclist: E bike, road cyclist or MTB bikers If you
looking for a fantastic cycling holiday with postcard-worthy vistas then you made the best choice
to leave to hotel Principe di Lazise and anyone who is not as enthusiastic about cycling can
enjoy an extensive program of other leisure activities.

At
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the reception you will find detailed information on routes, safe storage for your bike, tips on how
to choose the best itinerary Just a pick of the countless facilities & other services:
Half & Full board cycling packages are available
Bike storage, cleaning area, necessary tools to repair your bike
Bike rental options on request
Free Wi-Fi connection
The gym of the Hotel Principe di Lazise Wellness & SPA is the ideal space to take care
of your body
Two outdoor swimming pools
The outdoor whirlpool bath
Principe di Lazise Wellness & SPA hotel on Lake Garda
Finnish sauna, biosauna, Turkish bath and hammam
Convivium Gastronomy Restaurant & Gourmet Restaurant
Half-board available at the restaurant
Architecture, luxury services, customer care, wellness and beauty treatments, local food
and wine culture, romantic details. Book your experience and the Principe di Lazise will
take care of the rest.
24-hour Business Corner
The hotel Principe di Lazise Wellness & SPA offers exclusive packages to combine a
4-star stay in a resort with the possibility of attending the best golf courses on Lake
Garda
Two equipped meeting rooms and exhibition spaces with restaurant and services
Combine the best of Lake Garda with Hotel Principe di Lazise

Hotel Information
Hotel Principe di Lazise Lake Garda Member of Zeus International Strada delle Greghe
371017 Lazise Lago di Garda (VR), Italy (+39) 045.649.0177 info@hotelprincipedilazise.com
reservation@hotelprincipedilazise.com
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